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Job offer : Junior Multimedia Web Programmer/Developer
Our client is a fast-growing French company, specialized in system and software engineering, as well as in
application life-cycle management. In offering 3 junior positions, the company aims to start its activities in
Malaysia to support its costumers on the Asian market.
Relying on about 40 employees, our client provides to its costumer since 2007 strong supports in the
following activities:
 coaching and implementing of system engineering technologies;
 bringing synergy on software platforms, through expertise in ALM and PLM;
 human ressources intervention management;
 contextual and semantic analysis of technical documents.
Its costumers are major multinationals covering a large set of commercial sectors from tourism, aerospace
and aeronautics, defence, transport, energy, heath, insurance or bank.
Are you ready to build a career at the heart of the digital economy thrusting a rapidly changing world, in
contributing to exciting projects in a stimulating environment?
Applying for this job means that you will be ready to create and capture opportunities to advance your
career and fulfil your potential.
What you can expect from the company,
You are ready to contribute to the strategy of the company and support its different projects. You will first
achieve missions of web applications development, then you will take part to the different development
stages of the company products.
The activities conducted in Malaysia would mainly focus first on multimedia integration and web
management. Thus, the job offer includes:
 implementing and managing projects in close cooperation with the headquarter in France;
 supporting the development of cutting-edge technologies (AI and big data), through the design of
web applications (front-end and back-end technologies), up to tactile technologies;
 cooperating with the company's costumers in Asia and actively participating to solutions deliveries;
 evolving in an Europe-Asia working environment, including business trips to France;
Note: your integration to the company will start with a 3-month compulsory job training in Toulouse
(France). The selected applicants will have to make the necessary arrangements. Accommodation will be
provided.
 contributing to team-work using modern interconnected communication means, including instant
messaging platform, video-conferences, under the supervision of a team integration manager;
 integrating to self-organized working team and participating to the strategic orientation of the
company;
 following-up the projects, within time and budget constraints, in compliance with the product
specifications.
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What we do expect from you
Within the company you will report directly to both the local management for Asia and the developers
team in France, while working closely with the company costumers in Asia. You will bring support to Front
and Back technologies of the company.
With respect to the requirements in the fields of web and multimedia, your technical background consists
in:


back-end Java;



Java;



Flex;



Python;



Webservices REST;



Technologies Web (PHP / HTML / CSS / JS);



Database: PostGreSQL, MySQL.

Knowledge Preferred

 Minimum Degree Required: 4-year Bachelor degree in Computer Science, multimedia or any MIS
related field;

 Minimum Year(s) of Experience : junior – 1 year professional experience, including internship /
apprenticeship / sandwich education program;

 Language : proficiency in English (understanding, writing and speaking). Fluency in French language
would give an advantage to the application.

Skills Preferred
You are much awaited from our client to fully demonstrate your skills:
- playing proactive role in spearheading technical solutions towards the costumers, and bringing an impact
on the company projects within a self-organized team-work management;
- displaying autonomy and curiosity, continuous attention and passion about your field and openmindedness to exchange with colleagues on your work development;
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- expressing creativity together with your French and international colleagues in designing and developing
disruptive technologies within a stimulating and competitive working environment;
- showing extensive abilities of interaction with end-users to understand and document business and
functional requirements, data sources, metadata, and conceptual data models for complex projects.
Work location
Klang Valley – Kuala Lumpur agglomeration

Commencement of duties
01/07/18

Application
To apply for this position, please send your resume /CV with cover letter to:
info@pygma.org

